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COMPUTER SECURITY (with Lawrie Brown). A comprehensive treatment of computer security technology, including algorithms, protocols, and applications. Covers cryptography, authentication, access control, database security, intrusion detection and prevention, malicious software, denial of service, firewalls, software security, physical security, human factors, auditing, legal and ethical aspects ...

ComputerSecurity - William Stallings

Welcome to the Web site for the computer science textbooks of William Stallings. He is an 12-time winner of the Texty Award for the Best Computer Science and Engineering Textbook of the year, awarded by the Text and Academic Authors Association (TAA). All of the textbooks come with extensive support for students and instructors, including for instructors: projects manual for a wide variety of ...

BOOKS BY WILLIAM STALLINGS

Review the universal principles that guide application and software development with Albert's AP® Computer Science Principles exam prep practice questions.

AP Computer Science Principles | Practice Questions | Albert

A significant portion of the BSI effort was devoted to best practices that can provide the biggest return considering current best thinking, available technology, and industry practice.

Build Security In | US-CERT

Information security, sometimes shortened to InfoSec, is the practice of preventing unauthorized access, use, disclosure, disruption, modification, inspection, recording or destruction of information. The information or data may take any form, e.g. electronic or physical. Information security's primary focus is the balanced protection of the confidentiality, integrity and availability of data ...

Information security - Wikipedia

PLTW Computer Science empowers students to become creators, instead of merely consumers, of the technology all around them. The program engages students in collaborative projects that help them develop in-demand computer science knowledge as well as transportable skills like creative thinking and communication.

PLTW Computer Science Curriculum | PLTW

The PS exam tests your ability to practice the surveying profession competently. It is designed for surveyors who have gained at least four years of professional experience.

NCEES PS exam information

The Standard of Good Practice for Information Security, published by the Information Security Forum (ISF), is a business-focused, practical and comprehensive guide to identifying and managing information security risks in organizations and their supply chains.. The most recent edition is 2018, an update of the 2016 edition. Upon release, the 2011 Standard was the most significant update of the ...


Welcome to National Preparedness. Online Course Catalog. The National Preparedness online Course Catalog provides searchable, integrated information on courses provided or managed by FEMA’s Center for Domestic Preparedness (CDP), Emergency Management Institute (EMI), and National Training and Education Division (NTED).

FEMA - Emergency Management Institute (EMI) | National ...

Learn about Florida Poly's computer science degree with concentrations in video game development, simulation, cyber security, and software engineering.
Computer Science Degree (BS) | Florida Poly
Rule 0120-01-.10 states that engineering degrees that are not accredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) shall be referred at the applicant's expense to a person or an entity.

Principles and Practice of Engineering Exam Information
Fair Information Practice Principles. A. Fair Information Practice Principles Generally. Over the past quarter century, government agencies in the United States, Canada, and Europe have studied the manner in which entities collect and use personal information -- their "information practices" -- and the safeguards required to assure those practices are fair and provide adequate privacy protection.

The FTC’s Fair Information Practice Principles
Preamble. Pharmaceutical Care is a patient-centered, outcomes oriented pharmacy practice that requires the pharmacist to work in concert with the patient and the patient’s other healthcare providers to promote health, to prevent disease, and to assess, monitor, initiate, and modify medication use to assure that drug therapy regimens are safe and effective.

Principles of Practice for Pharmaceutical Care | American ...
Following observations of Ignaz Semmelweis and others over 100 years ago, the practice of aseptic technique is an infection prevention method that is recognized as an important factor in the prevention and transmission of healthcare-associated infections. 1 Aseptic technique improves patient safety and prevents healthcare-associated infections that may negatively impact outcomes including ...

30. Aseptic Technique | Basic Principles of Infection ...
This chapter introduces these key information security principles and concepts, showing how the best security specialists combine their practical knowledge of computers and networks with general theories about security, technology, and human nature.

Principle 6: Security Through Obscurity Is Not an Answer ...
Hand hygiene is a critical component of patient and employee safety. Effective patient safety and infection prevention and control programs require that healthcare personnel be familiar with hand hygiene recommendations and consistently adhere to them.

27. Hand Hygiene | Basic Principles of Infection ...
The Current Undergraduate/Graduate catalogs are available online in HTML and PDF format. To view a particular Undergraduate/Graduate Catalog, select the year to your left and choose Undergraduate or Graduate.

troy.edu - Academic Catalogs
Computer Economics--IT metrics and best practices for the strategic and financial management of information technology, with focus on IT spending benchmarks by industry and organization size, IT staffing ratios, IT best practices, outsourcing, and technol

Computer Economics -- for IT metrics, ratios, benchmarks ...
Read more about Kingston University London's Cyber Security & Computer Forensics BSc(Hons) degree. This course investigates the use of computers to prevent and solve crime. You focus on detecting the misuse of computer systems via the internet and personal users.

Cyber Security & Computer Forensics BSc(Hons) degree ...
About the Program Due to the increasing complexity of computer transactions and society's increasing dependence on eCommerce, as well as the proliferation of computing devices, the computer security field has become a high profile and rapidly growing, industry.